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EVELINE
Gordon A . Christenson!

September 18, 1995

In a family genealogy, I cam upon this line:
"As
far as is known, there was no history written about
Eveline, ... her [story ) is gleaned from her
father's ... and husband's histories."! Eveline was the
daughter of Abigail and Captain John Robinson, from
Cushing, Maine, where she was born in 1827. She died
at the young age of 42, c lose -by her father and
brothers in the Uintah mountains near Web er, Utah,
where she had taken refu se a decade earlier.
Stories about Eveline were taboo in my family.
Nor did we hear much about her father--a noted Maine
sea-captain and owner of schooners--or of his Scottish
ancestors like the physician Mose s Robins on or even the
Reverend John Robinson who came on the Mayfl ower . 2 My
grandmother did give me a photograph which etched
itself instantly into my memory.
It was of the
grandmother she never knew--a dark-eyed beauty, a
hauntingly proud Eveline.
We knew all about George whitaker , Eve line's
husband. He left a written story of his life . 3 George
and Eveline were original Mormon pioneers of 1847, from
the "Big Company". That was the company of several
thousands which followed Brigham Young's advanced party
of 144 men, three women and t wo children. Both
companies left winter Quarters, Nebraska in the spring
of 1847 for the last thousand miles of the trek to
utah.
The exodus, starting from Nauvoo, Illinois, and
moving across Iowa to the Missouri River during the
previous winter and spring had taken a heavy human
toll--far greater, in fact, than during the final
journey across the plains and mountain s . We always
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imagined it was the other way--the further from
civilization they went, the more they suffered.
This summer, Fabienne and I went to Maine to find
out more about the Robinsons and an untold story began
to unfold.

* * *
How would captain John Robinson have remembered
his daughter Eveline? Was it possible, I wondered, to
see as he saw, to think and feel as he did, to get
inside his memories at the end of a long life just as
he was looking backwards and forward inside time as he
faced his own death forty years after they reached
Great Salt Lake Valley? It is a rare man who can
imagine how a woman sees the world and feels.
D.H.
Lawrence did, perhaps. Maybe James Joyce did, too.
Could I at least imagine an ancestor's memories of a
daughter--like those of the Captain's the day he came
for Eveline when she left her husband and children?
She was even more striking now, at age 31, the
Captain would have noticed, as she met his carriage
driven all the way from Weber.
Her dark eyes seemed
larger, just a touch subdued, with her brown hair
pulled back in a bun. A fullsome fair face still,
showing a dam of sadness holding back torrents of fury
and an unanswered question. Was this the same Eveline
whose eyes had glowed with excitement throughout the
summer of '44 when they left Maine, with such a
resolute inner-light, joyously fixed on the West? At
age sixteen Eveline was sure of the family decision to
leave behind the ancestral farm in Cushing and her
father's sea-faring for a new life.
Captain Robinson
himself now peered back into the fires of the
conversion, back into his own half-answered question,
the one that always remained and never could be
answered, not even after the family baptisms into the
Mormon Church.
It was her question, too, he now
supposed.
What do you do, John Robinson, with this knowledge
that you are dying? Your shrewdness has survived
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nearly ninety-five years, through both lives.
Your
memory has become q u ite e f f i c i e n t. A convenient memory
now.
It saves only a f ew thing s.
It could never let
you forget getting Abigail pregnan t after returning
from one voyage and marryi g he r a f t e r the next one.
Then nine more children . Loss of s on William to the
sea.
Selling the shi p s. Lo s ' ng Abi ga i l and all three
of your daughters and t hree o re s on s. The day
Eveline's letter arriv e d aski g you to come get her.
Selling your schoon e r s-- th e George washington, the
John stillman and the Ruby -- now , those were strong
memories 14 You had loved tra di ng i n the ports of the
world from the Maine coast, bring ing back cargo eagerly
sought--from Boston to New York . Wh y then did you sell
the ships? Was it becau s e Abig a i l had wa nted you to
leave the sea before yo u r luck r an o ut? Wa s it your
age--nearly fifty? Was it th e s h ort life of a
schooner--about fifteen years if it di d n't go down?
Was it the increasing cost of insurance? The cost of
tariffs and the trade embargos? No. None of these
explained it. Did you sell them to join the Mormons,
after all? Was that it? Was there nothing else?
It was on the return voyage from London in May
that you first felt the dull ache from this huge knot
form in your gut.
You had h e ard some Mormon
missionaries preach there.
But then, on that same
trip, you also heard seditious murmuring s a mong thos e
subversive voices from the inner chamb e rs o f sel f :
"Did you see how our ship in full sail wa s o v erh a uled
in mid-Atlantic by Mr. Samuel Cunard's pioneer
steamship the Unicorn on her maiden voy age to Boston?"
"Look, see her approach from astern!
The distant
speck behind grows larger amidst clouds of smoke
spewing from her stacks.
She catches up steadily.
Our
great sails push a full cargo, and we are overtaken by
this obscene apparition.
Then, as inevitably, she
pulls away heading toward the Western horizon."
"It is only a matter of time, I t e ll y ou in
confidence, before Enoch Train's beautiful s ailing-
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packets will no longer be built in Newburyport or at
Donald McKay's in East Boston or in Bath on the
Kennebec. They will have to give up their reign,
ousted from the seas by 'the black smoke of these
walloping interlopers.' ,,5
captain Robinson answered these insurgents aloud:
"My own schooners are steadier at sea and far more
beautiful. They might not be so fast and we carry less
cargo. But we will always sail!
Even if Mr. Cunard
schedules his side-wheelers to stearn between Old
England and New, we shall never give way!"
"captain Robinson," called memory, "we did not
like what you saw coming.
You knew full well that
steam doomed the sail!" It whispered in his ear,
"John, your ships are finished!
You have sailed them
too long."

* * *
For over a century and a half Maine's forests had
built the British fleet, whose command of the seas
depended upon the rich Royal reserves of New England
for great masts and timbers.
The Royal Navy policed
the rivers and estuaries of the Maine coast where for
twenty miles on either side the greatest trees were
harvested, some 120 feet tall and thirty-six inches in
diameter, and "baulked" or dragged, then floated downriver to the huge mast-cargo ships hovering in deep
water loading for British ports.
Lord Nelson's ship
victory at Trafalgar had tall Maine white pine as the
fleet's highest masts. After the Revolution and the
Peace of Paris in 1783 came New England's first and
greatest depression, and Maine felt it severely. War
had swept the merchant fleet from the seas and the
British from logging. 7 The domestic ships left were
worn out old American privateers. There was no money
for local shipbuilding. Already, the new states on the
Eastern seaboard were fighting a commercial war among
themselves, to be stopped only by federal union.
Then,
in its very first measure the new united states
Congress gave domestic shipbuilding a boost by levying
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50% higher duties on imports in foreign vessels than
for those arriving in American bottoms.
Ship-building
began to thrive once again all along the Maine coast.
After the Treaty of Ghent and the privateer wars
came that brief age of the schooners and great clipper
ships whose maritime world to a Maine sea -captain was
so engrossing, fulfi lling, fascinating . In Maine's
deep port harbors hundreds of these ships were built,
opening a new world of ad ventur e and trade in ports
from Havana and the East Indies to Sicily and even
China.
The sea was John Robinson's life du ring that era-as it had been his father's and grandfathers' and his
cousins'--and they prospered.
Even when John was away
a full year, Abigail and the children lived
comfortably. He liked be ing washed back wi th the tides
and trade winds, then after a rest, going ou t again
with new cargo for another adventure.
Lowell cottons
and Boston shoes made from bartered leather would bring
a full cargo of figs from Turkey that would supply the
entire country from New York to Jamestown .
Salons of
the East Coast, including his own , were filled with
China dishes, porcelains and silk draperies.
Traders
brought interesting richness and variety of things--and
ideas--for a time.

* * *
Now back on shore after that last trip to the
British Isles, captain Robinson took full command of
his mutinous voices, silencing them with the other
message, the one he told his wife Abigail and Eve line
and his sons about, the one from the Mormon
missionaries that untied the knot of his stomach, he
said.
It was a voice from the heavens. And they
believed it, too. He winced with that memory.
For
then the word did come!
The word came like a trumpet sound from a far hill
for the Saints to gather in Zion at Nauvoo, Illinois, 8
and it called Abigail and summoned John Robinson to
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action. We must go, they agreed, at least taking
Eveline and the younger children, as soon as summer
comes.
So on the fourth of July in 1844, they were all
baptized into the Mormon Church. The captain got a
good price for the ships. He left the Maine farm to
the older sons. And squinting his eyes to the West, he
gathered Abigail and five children and went. Eveline's
brown eyes softened as she said goodbye, and they left
New England to join the saints on the frontier.
"Forty-three years ago," John thought, "and why am
I always looking back?" There had been that brief
renaissance in the shipping industry after they left
Maine, when the repeal of the English Navigation Acts
in 1849 threw British markets open to the New England
shipyards and competition for the China and Austr:alict
trade that followed.
For a longer time than progress
usually allows, those striking Maine ships--some now
six-masted-sailed beyond every horizon. And when
california gold fever consumed New England, it swept
greedy men around Cape Horn in a tide of hundreds of
schooners in full pursuit. Had Captain Robinson kept
his ships, he might have gone too. He might even have
been caught up in enforcing blockades during the Civil
War.
Instead, the Robinsons traveled 1,500 miles from
Maine by land and river-boat, reaching Nauvoo,
Illinois, on the East bank of the Mississippi August
22, 1844, just two months after a mob had murder e d
Joseph Smith, the Mormon prophet and mayor of Nauvoo.
With proceeds from the sale of his ships, John Robinson
bought 49 acres of prime farm-land East of Nauvoo, for
$1,100, a goodly sum then and a mark of his
independence and prosperity. He began cultivating,
planning to make it home. The Puritan in the Captain
actually preferred the rocky soil and harsh climate of
the Maine coast. The rich farm land near the
Mississippi was too fertile, too much of a good thing,
too tempting to the anti-Mormon mobs that were ugly and
violent, more terrible even than the Atlantic in a
storm. These armed militias burned crops and barns.
They raided and killed. They murdered the Prophet and
then went looking for other leaders. And the Mormon
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Nauvoo Legion and police retaliated in ki nd, with arms
and canon of their own.
In Nauvoo, Joseph smith had been what we would
call a strong mayor.
Yale Professor Harold Bloom
writes of him, " There is no other figure remotely like
him in our entire national history, and it is unlikely
that anyone like him ever can come again. ,, 9 He had
held the balance of power in the state of Illinois,
delivering the vote, too.
By 1844, he was a candidate
for Presidency of the United states on a platform of
civil rights and equality and friendship with Indians.
Then, in March of 1844, he established a theocracy, a
literal Kingdom of God on earth, governed through a
secret Council of Fifty, preparing for a millennial
reign.
Polygamy was secret ly introduced as a principle
of eternal celestial marriage.
Soon after, an apostate
newspaper, the Nauvoo Expos itor, exposed the kingdom
with its secret practices of plural marriage by Joseph
smith and other leaders. Mayor Smith ordered the city
marshall to "destroy the pr inting press ... and burn all
the Expositors and libelous handbills found in said
establishment.,,10 In June, Joseph smith and his brother
Hyrum were arrested and held in Carthage jail awaiting
trial for destroying the press.
Renegades, with
blackened faced from the Governor's militia, stormed
the jail and shot them to death. The New York Herald
predicted, "The death of the modern Mahomet with seal
the fate of Mormonism." But i t didn't.
Brigham Young
rose up to finish the Temple and lead the saints in
their struggle with the armed militias now attacking
the fringes of the city.
Soon the decision was taken
to find a place safer where, in the words of an old
Mormon hymn, "none can corne to hurt or make afraid"
over the Rocky Mountains, into Mexican territory. The
earthly Kingdom of God established by Joseph smith in
March of 1844 was now led by the "Lion of the Lord" and
would soon become a political empire. lJ Wa shington took
note.
Before he was martyred Joseph smith secretly had
"called" a number of chosen leaders to practice
polygamy in Nauvoo, sustained by a revelation received
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from the Lord to restore the tradition,of Abraham~ he
said. 12 Even other men's wives he marrled, accordlng to
historian Fawn Brodie, introducing a kind of
polyandry.13 And the council of the Twelve Apostles
were admonished to take as wives the young women
converts flocking to Nauvoo from England and the East
coast alone or with their families. A man couldn't
just decide to take another wife. He ha~ to b 7 called
to the office of polygamy and have the flrst w~ves'
consent as well. When Joseph Smith called Brigham
Young--a Vermont Yankee--to take a second wife, he
resisted. He found the principle contemptible.
Finally yielding to the higher law, he was soon
"taking" and calling other chosen leaders to take young
women converts as wives.
Brigham Young took 40 wives
in Nauvoo and 15 more in utah. Many women reluctantly
went along with it, according to a student of Mormon
polygamy, because a "Mormon male of hierarchical rank,
his feet firmly planted in the priesthood, seemed a
more sure ticket to heaven." 14 But most women did not
like it, and it was not publicly announced even to the
membership until after the Saints fled Nauvoo. 15 Europe
and the East Coast were aghast. And most Mormon men
remained monogamous.

* * *
From his deathbed, captain Robinson imagined
Eveline's story once more, like reading someone else's
book, like reading from a journal written 40 years ago,
like reading between the lines from the journal of
Hosea stout, Hi the feared and disliked chief of police
and a colonel in the Mormons' own militia, the Nauvoo
Legion.
In the summer and fall of '45, Robinson recalled
vividly, his crops had looked promising.
By the end of
that summer, mob attacks were increasing, and Hosea
stout, whose men often patrolled the Mormons' outlying
farms, had agreed too provide regular patrols for the
Robinson farm East of the city near Bear Creek, where
raids were the most intense.
It was not long before
stout met Eveline. He noticed at once her inquiring
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dark eyes and New England pride. He was
attracted.
stout had never before known
like this sea-captain's daughter, and he
his special protection. He also qu ietly
make her his fifth wife.

powerfully
anyone quite
offered her
resolved to

Stout's first wife had died after the fighting in
Missouri in 1838, when Governor Boggs had brutally
turned his militia on the Mormons, driving them out of
that slave state. Two years later in Nauvoo, stout had
remarried. When recently called to plural marriage, he
was reluctant. But like Brother Brigham, he quickly
came to relish the chance to taKe very young women as
wives. He was better at keeping peace in the city,
though, than at home. His first plural wife, Lucretia
Fisher--age fifteen,17 had moved in with him and his
second wife, Louisa Taylor--then in her mid-20's, for
two months to see if they all r.nlllrl gpt- r'llonr; before he
married her. They didn't, but Lucretia married stout
anyway. He did not bring his fourth wife, Marinda
Bennett, home.
She was eighteen. He kep t her at the
home of a deputy, Allen Weeks, to be with her two
sisters, who happened to be Weeks' second and third
wives .18 stout consummated this marriage there and
visited Marinda quite often, staying all night.
In
concealing these visits from his enemies while keeping
account of them in his journal, he would write that he
was on "all night guard with Allen Weeks.,,'9
For cover in courting Eveline, Stout introduced
the Robinson family to Alfred Brown, a member of a
Mormon High Council, and arranged for Eveline to stay
with Brother Brown and his wife when she came to town
to work on the Temple.
stout then would escort
Eveline, now seventeen, personally. Alfred Brown soon
grew enamored of her, too.
sister Brown, by now
suspicious of her husband's interest in Eveline, found
a clever diversion. She introduced Eveline to George
Whitaker, a young convert from England who, she
discovered, had just arrived on a steamboat from New
Orleans and was living with his sister. He was doing
carpentry work on the Temple to pay his tithes with
labor. with sister Brown's covert help, Eveline began
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seeing this quiet young man often, finding great relief
from the barely concealed ardor of two righteously
randy, middle-aged married men.
By now hostilities were getting ugly between the
armed police and what stout called the governor's
"mobli tia" or armed irregulars. 20 Illinois Governor
Ford soon sent regular troops to put down the endless
raids and reprisals, but pulled them back when Brigham
Young promised that the Mormons would leave Illinois
for the West the following spring. Brigham Young asked
stout to lead a company of "Old Police" to keep order
in the camps after they moved out. But first the
Temple had to be finished, sealings and endowments
done. Mid-October after the "governors 'Moblitia' had
come to Town again," stout recorded that he " ... went
with R.A. Brown to see John Robinson who was going with
us. ,,21 stout visited the Robinson farm a number of
times that November to see about the business of
forming a company.
stout's first romantic approach to
Eveline was concealed in his entry for November 16,
1845:
"At intermission [during a speech by Brigham
Young on the preparations) I went in company with
Alfred Brown & wife and Eveline Robinson up in the
Temple & to the top of the steeple had a fine and
romantic view of the surrounding country." The next
day he wrote, "went to Alfred Browns' & took Eveline
Robinson home." In patrols or visits to see John
Robinson, he always stopped to pick up his decoy,
Brown, who eagerly went along thus confirming his
wife's suspicions.
stout didn't realize Brown was his
rival, however, until late November when he and Brown
went to John Robinson's to discuss the doctrine of
"eternal exaltation" and celestial marriage.
During
that visit, while stout was talking to Eveline, Brown
drew the captain aside and awkwardly announced that it
was time for Robinson to be called to take another
wife, and of course he would be expected to cooperate.
Eveline, by the way, would make a superb younger wife
for himself, Brown allowed. n
John Robinson was not amused. Abigail had
delivered ten children and five were with them in
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Nauvoo; William was lost at sea and the other four
stayed in Maine.
"But I have no interes t in a
polygamous family," he answered, ignoring Brown's
interest in Eveline.
"e are happy enough with common
sense."
Now, many years later, Captain Robin son could
still feel outrage at Brown's overture. But he had
held his tongue, then. And, now, he laughed out loud,
when he remembered how fast Hosea stout had got Brown
out of the house.
Two days later, stout made his own move.
First,
he visited Brigham Young "to see him about John
Robinson's daughter" staying until 11 o'clock at night,
as he recorded. The next day, he went alone to see the
Captain.
"John," stout began directly, "You were right
not to listen to Brother Brown.
I've spoken to Brother
Brigham, and he wants Eveline to be my wife, with your
blessing of course and if she'll have me . She'll join
me and my other wives on the move west." It was at
least direct, the Captain mused, unli ke Brown's
ingratiating bribe. He fixed his gaze on stout anyway,
like he would have upon a mere supplic ant on a schooner
at sea. After a long silence there on the porch of his
farmhouse, Captain Robinson stood up stiffly and said
to stout, "Brother Brigham has not yet spoken to me."
He kept his face expressionless.
"NOW, if you'll excuse me, Hosea, I'm going to go
see my daughter." stout left, his confidence unshaken.
Recent amorous successes and approval from Brigham
Young made him feel invincible. He was the police
chief who kept the mob a way; he was powerful; he was
feared.
One favor for another.
Eveline ' s father would
convince her to marry him, stout was certain, even if
Robinson wanted only one wife. Captain Robinson
savored his memories of that evening:
taking his time,
having a good long supper, enjoying the family at full
table, talking about selling out once more and making
plans to go with the first companies.
Later that evening when they were alone, Robinson
first asked his daughter about Alfred Brown and learned
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of Mrs. Brown's stratagem.
"Is Hosea stout interested
in you, too?" he then asked, with a hint of accusation.
Eveline became flustered.
Her father had discovered
what she hated to tell. The very thought of polygamy
disgusted her, but how could she refuse a call? Would
her own father actually agree with one of them? Then,
daring to defy her father, she blurted out, "Actually,
I prefer George whitaker. He wants to take me through
the Temple just as soon as it's finished."
The Captain recalled with a smile how genuine his
own surprise was, and how shocked he must have looked,
for he had scarcely noticed young Whitaker. with a
captain's quick reckoning of the situation, he
questioned Eveline, "Do you know what that means?
Surely, you're not thinking of marriage? How can he
support you and a family? He is penniless.
You
haven't even brought him home to dinner. We hardly
know him."
John Robinson remembered looking into his
daughter's eyes and noticing the flash of insolence he
wanted to see. After awhile, he said to her, "Well, so
you've chosen for yourself?"
"Can you honestly see me as some old man's fifth
wife?" she shot back.
"If George Whitaker and I are
sealed to each other in the Temple before we leave
Nauvoo, we would belong to each other forever, and we
could put off marriage until later, maybe after we get
where we are going." Her father like to remember the
way she glanced to see his reaction, not quite sure he
wouldn't go against her.
He nodded, yielding reluctantly, as if he could
scarcely bring himself to accept the lesser evil. How
fast events moved after that, he reflected.
Eveline and George took their endowments and were
sealed together in Temple rituals soon after the Temple
was dedicated, but they held off marriage.
When word
reached Hosea stout, his patrols of the Robinson farm
with Brother Brown stopped altogether, and stout's allnight patrols with Allen Weeks increased at once.
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Robinson went back to a n e to get ore fu nds. The
pittance he got fro the forced sale of his f arm was
not enough to outfit hi s f
y ith the r equired three
wagons, 350 pounds of f our an~ corn, and the oxen,
sheep and cows n eeded for
e Journey . He returned
after Brigham Young's f irst co any had he aded West in
early February. George
er h ad gone al s o but with
Parley Pratt, an Apost le
seven wives to help him
cross the Mississ ippi and drive hi s wag on~ , leaving
Eveline behind to wait for he r father . Whitaker
recorded these crossi ngs :
On the 9th of Febr ary 1846] , abo u t noon, we
started. We had four wagons. We got d own to the
river and fou nd it frozen ove r.
We crossed ove r
it with our wa gons on the ice.
I t was full t h ree
quarters of a mile across t h e ri ver. Af t er
crossing the r iver, we ca ped for the night . The
snow was three or four inches deep and still
snowing. We s et up a large tent and s wept the
snow away. We did not make any fire or cook any
suppe r although it was very cold.
Brother Pratt
had six or seven wives and quite a number of small
children .... Every one seemed t o be cheerful ....
I soon got acquainted with the women folks.
I tried to do a ll I could for them, and in return ,
they were very kind t o me.
I was very quiet.
I
did not say much. They would often ask me
questions.
sometimes t hey would think I felt bad,
and would ask me how I was feeling.
I always told
them, "First rate", which cheered them up and made
them fee 1 good. 23

Robinson took h i s f amily across on flatboa t s in
May and headed fo r the settlements prepared by the
advance party, lead by Pr att's wagons.
Even now I can see t h e Exodus fro m Nauvoo, it was
told of so often, with everyone organizing to escape
the mobs at the same time. Actua lly , there were
continuous crossings throughout the most bitter cold
winter of 1846, and well into the s ummer . On the other
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side of the river, the very first companies assembled
at Sugar Creek in what is now Iowa and camped in tents
with fires to prevent freezing to death, waiting for
better weather. There, in below-zero weather, nine
pregnant women, most polygamous wives, gave birth in
frozen tents within a few weeks. The advanced company,
now with Pratt and Whitaker in the lead, set out again
at the first break in the weather, making their own
roads, oozing slowly through the streams and valleys of
winter's "cold and snow, rain and mud."
The others
followed bringing sickness and death. After only 150
miles they stopped at a place they called Garden Grove,
staying for two weeks. They fenced in 600 acres and
planted corn and vegetables for the benefit of those
who were coming. Then they made their way to Council
Bluffs overlooking the Missouri River and went across
to make Winter Quarters.

* * *
Old John Robinson, once more in reverie in uintah,
felt the briefest shower of regret come on, washing
over his heart. The gnawing in his gut had returned;
he should have stayed in Maine, in charge of his own
ships and trade and at sea, growing old fighting steam,
but free.
In that fuzzy haze between dreaming and deep
sleep, John Robinson almost repented his move.
But he
could not, even close to the end. His ancient rage
fixed this time on George Whitaker, whose eagerness to
please the Mormon leaders disgusted the Captain. The
old man cringed at Whitaker's blind admiration of the
leaders and their privileges. Particularly galling was
the time Apostle Pratt, who had given Whitaker only
food for his service, left Winter Quarters for England
on Church business. He asked whitaker to help care for
his wives and children while he was away, which the
young man eagerly agreed to, even without pay. But
before leaving seven young wives in Whitaker's friendly
care, Pratt told him he had better go find Eveline and
marry her. Whitaker wrote of this, too:
About this time the young lady whom I had taken
through the temple at Nauvoo, arrived with her
father's family .... They were very glad to see me
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and made me welcome .... They had started from
Nauvoo in May with a good outfit con sisting of
th~ee wagons, six yoke of cattle, some cows and
qU1te a number of s h eep ....
I spoke to Brother
pr~tt •.. and he to ld
e I had better go back and
brlng her along ... S
as willi ng to go with me
and share with e i
ing we wou ld have to go
through •••. M
captain Robins on re eQbered it diff erently; he did
not think Whitaker wou ld care as uch for his daughter
as he would for Prat t's w'ves. He figure d that Pratt
wouldn't either. Suddenly,
ooking back, the old
captain realized how much he had loved his daughter and
never had told her so. He h a d al way s thought she was
unique--the most live ly and precious thing he had ever
known, but he had never said so to her direc tly.
She
had even supposed that he might have pushed her into
polygamy. How could she have known what he felt, if he
had never told her.
It nearly broke his heart when
Eveline said goodbye and went with Whitaker . And they
were married July 27, 1846, at Pratt's ca p near Winter
Quarters, she now eighteen, he t wenty - five.
Apostle
Pratt performed the ceremony , and all his wives and
children were there to sing hymns and dance and eat.
The Robinsons did not come.

* * *
Winter Quarters, now part of Oma ha, was a town
built nearly overnight as a resting pla ce before
Brigham Young would take the first pioneers on the long
trek over the mountains, come spring.
It would be the
jumping-off point for an endless train of thousands of
wagons and later hand-carts, organized into companies
of lOa's, 50's and la's.
By the winter of ' 47 , the
census showed 3,483 persons, of whom only 502 we re men ,
with nearly 500 men off in the Army with the Mormon
Battalion recruited for service in the wa r with Mexico,
and 138 other men on trading trips or herding cat tle. 25
And thousands more were on the trai l, driven from
Nauvoo, which was now under complete s iege.
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When Parley Pratt returned in the spring from his
business in England, he brought with him a number of
converts, including two more wives for himself and two
of George Whitaker's sisters. The sisters soon became
wives of Apostle and later Mormon President John
Taylor, who had been with Joseph smith at Carthage jail
when he was murdered, suffering gunshot wounds of his
own. Now ready to leave Winter Quarters for the
journey West, parley Pratt thanked George Whitaker for
his faithful service but explained that George and
Eveline would have to find their own way West. The
Pratt party with the new wives simply did not have room
for them. George tried to join his brother-in-law and
sister, but they had no means. At first the young
couple couldn't bring themselves to ask Eveline's
father for anything, but Abigail intervened. The
captain gave them a wagon and oxen and they all joined
him to form a party of their own, in John Taylor's
company of 100, part of the "Big Company", leaving
winter Quarters June 10, 1847, to follow Brigham
Young's trail. At camp near Independence Rock near the
sweetwater in what is now Wyoming a few months later,
Eveline gave birth to a son.
The "Big Company" arrived in Salt Lake Valley by
late september.
In the Valley the Pioneers began
irrigating and planting; George Whitaker was given a
plot of land and began the business of making adobe
bricks for houses and Temple Square.
captain Robinson
settled on a farm to the West of the small river they
called the Jordan. A year later, Eveline gave birth to
my great grandmother, Arzella, in the bed of a wagon.
Then three more children came over the next seven
years.
John Robinson recalled how happy he and his sons
were to leave the Valley for a new farm near uintah in
a community less infected by the polygamy craze during
the fundamentalist Mormon Reformation from 1856 to
1857. 26 He was at peace for a time; then Abigail died-that was just before the letter came, the letter from
Eveline.
Its urgent message did not surprise him.
He
left by carriage the next morning.
Eveline met her
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father as the carriage pulled up to the house in Salt
Lake on Whitaker Square. She gathered all five of her
children on the porch, for she had readi ed them for a
trip to Weber, where they could live with her brothers.
The children huddled together, frightened, Arzella the
eldest girl barely ten comforting them.
Eveline then
pleaded with George to let them go, but he refused.
Inside the adobe house was Elizabeth cornish a young
woman from the Isle of Man. During the Mormon
Reformation, the authorities had called George Whitaker
to take a second wife, admitting him to the periphery
of the elect. He accepted the call, taking Eveline's
silence as consent to marry Elizabeth, eager to be
counted among the chosen. There was instant discord.
It was out of the question for Eveline to take the
children away from him now, whitaker told his fatherin-law, and she ought not leave herself.
"We have been
chosen to join the elect of Zion," he said, "the way to
enter into the highest Kingdom and exaltation!" He
turned to the captain and said, "It's a test of my
ability to govern."
John Robinson remembered ignoring Whitaker and
telling his grandchildren to get in the carriage, but
Whitaker told him to mind his own business. At that
moment Eveline went to her eldest daughter, Arzella,
and whispered in her ear, "I want you to look after
your brothers and sisters." Then she kissed each
child; and, with tears streaming down her face from
those defiant large brown eyes, she marched right into
the captain's carriage and said to her father, "Please,
let's go!" Gesturing a goodbye to his grandchildren,
then turning to his daughter, he made the painful
choice to drive away. And Eveline was silent the
entire trip.
In his ninety-fifth year in 1887 near uintah,
Utah as Washington sent federal marshalls to arrest
pOly~amists and while a state constitution was bei~g
proposed to end theocratic rule, the old sea-capt~ln
sank beyond self into the deep, where the uncertaln sea
could never drown his soul. He had known all along
that the essential principle of Mormonism was not
polygamy at all, but, as the Salt Lake Tribune phrased
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it, "the ambition of an ecclesiastical hierarchy to
wield sovereignty ••• with absolute authority,
unrestrained by any civil power. ltV In the final memory
of his daughter Eveline's last ten years near him
without her children, dying much too young, he could
not tell whose sorrow was greater. Yet, the trumpet
call they had first heard in Maine that bright summer
of '44 also drew him to the hope that he would be with
her again soon, just as she might be with her own
children again someday in eternity--perhaps even with
George Whitaker.
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